
2011 KLA Annual: Topeka 
April 7, 2011  

Members Present: Nona Barton, Ray Walling, Carmen Orth-Alfie, Regina Beard, Andrew 

Evans, Pam Tull 

Guest:  Donna Lauffer (soon-to-be depository council member) 

Call to Order: Nona Barton called the meeting to order 

Agenda: approved 

Minutes from February 11, 2011: approved as submitted 

Treasurer/Secretary Report – Ray Walling 

 The starting balance for the third quarter of the fiscal year was $169.60.  We had three 

renewals last quarter, adding $21.00 to our account.  Our ending balance for the quarter 

was $190.60.  We do not anticipate any further expenses for this year. 

 There are 17 active members, 6 inactive members, and 1 member has dropped 

membership. 

 Ray will contact the 7 inactive/dropped members. 

 Nona congratulated Regina and Ray to the positions of secretary/treasurer and chair-elect, 

respectively, for the next fiscal year. 

Old Business: 

 Vote on Bylaw Changes  

o Ray moved the adoption the constitution as revised. Pam seconded.  Passed 

unanimously. 

 Event/Educational Planning Task Force Update  

o The task force decided against surveying the Public Library Section at the annual 

meeting as it would not permit easy tabulation of results.  Instead, the task force 

developed the survey and asked for feedback of members present.  

 Carmen offered to run the survey through her subscription on survey 

monkey. 

 Carmen recommended sending two surveys: one to non-depository library 

directors, one to depository library directors. 

 Carmen asked if we were just focusing on federal government information 

and if so to specify that throughout the document. 

 Donna noted that she doesn’t feel public librarians are prepared for e-

government issues. 

 Joint Letter regarding American FactFinder Update  

http://godort.wordpress.com/2011/04/07/draft-2011-kla-annual-topeka-draft/


o Ray sent an email this morning asking for permission to add your names to the 

signature line of the letter.  Let him know by April 14
th

. 

 KLA Website Update  

o Ray talked briefly about the new KLA GODORT website 

(http://godort.wordpress.com).  

 Members preferred month/year links and only four meetings showing on 

the meeting archive rss feed. 

 Members were comfortable removing State Resources, changing National 

Resources to just Resources, and adding Regional Website (KU) under the 

resources widget. 

 Ray recommended staying with HTML coding for searching purposes 

(rather than PDFs), the members agreed. 

 Pam will look for meeting documents she digitized and pass those along to 

Ray (if they are still accessible). 

New Business: 

 Regional Update – Carmen  

o SDLC  

 GPO is going through structural changes, as seen on their new 

organization chart.  Also, there is a new directory of direct phone numbers 

for GPO departments. 

 The spring DLC meeting will be eliminated.  The fall meeting will 

alternate between Washington and other locations. 

 James Jacobs, the new council chair, is looking to increase virtual ways to 

participate, including through the FDLP community site. 

 The handbook will be split into two documents.  One will be the legal 

requirements and the other will be for day-to-day operations. 

 While the preliminary agenda emphasized the Ithaka S&R report, it was 

hardly mentioned.  

 Donna asked what the report was for?  Carmen responded that last 

spring GPO hired a consultant to look at different models for the 

FDLP program. Ithaka got the contract. 

 Some of the user survey results were presented, but a more substantial 

report will be forthcoming. 

 There has been significant progress with PACER – Public Access to Court 

Electronic Records – FDSys will include judicial decisions.  They are 

currently working on improving access to PACER.  

 New pricing structure – $50 waiver for depository libraries per 

quarter., then will be billed for usage to the end of the quarter. 

Other libraries will receive $10 per quarter and then be billed for 

the entire quarter. 

 Requirements to sign on – training every quarter – through a 

training database or video tutorials. 

 There have been some changes in FDSys, including congressional 

committee pages, image search, and one-off ingestion systems. 

http://godort.wordpress.com/2011/04/07/


 GPO is proud of their partnerships that have led to more content from the 

Statutes at Large and Congressional Record to be added to FDSys. 

 GPO asks that if you have technical processing problems or questions, that 

you go first to askGPO. 

 Biennial Survey – questions based on 2007 survey will be out soon….we 

should talk about the Biennial Survey at the next meeting. 

 FDLP Desktop, Ben’s Guide, and FDLP Community Site will be updated. 

 There was a Census Bureau presentation that Carmen could not attend.  

The session PPT is on the proceedings site, you should read over it to 

determine if your current practices can be improved. 

 GPO is also proud that FDSys is a certified trusted repository . 

 GPO access will be sunsetting this summer and it will be archived.  Link 

redirects are being worked out. 

o Carmen noted that she was a little behind on the state plan project, so she is going 

to go ahead create a LibGuide.  Several regional’s (Missouri) are redoing their 

state plans.   Carmen will send an email to the regional l-serve and ask about their 

process and documents. 

o Missouri has invited us to their June workshop in Columbia.  Meetings will begin 

in the afternoon and continue the next morning (allowing for travel time).  One of 

the presenters will be talking about tracking PURLs. 

o Other – Nona is looking for suggestions for the summer workshop.  She is 

looking at holding the conference in Hays or Wichita. 

o Meeting was adjourned around 5:10 p.m. 

Submitted by Ray C. Walling 

 


